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HDFC Capital 
Advisors plans 
to raise $2 bn 
pvt credit fund
BLOOMBERG 
31 August 

An arm of India’s biggest 
lender HDFC Bank is seek-
ing to raise as much as  
$2 billion for a real estate pri-
vate credit fund as demand 
for new homes surges in  
the country. 

HDFC Capital Advisors  is 
looking to raise $1 billion, 
with an option to expand the 
fund by an additional $1 bil-
lion, according to people 
familiar with the matter. The 
investor base will consist 
largely of international insti-
tutional investors, the people 
said, asking not to be  
identified discussing private  
information.  

The fundraising under-
scores an increased appetite 
for credit in India as real 
estate firms launch projects 
to meet demand from cus-
tomers reviewing their home 
purchase decisions after the 
pandemic. 

HDFC’s funds typically 
commit debt to low and mid-
income housing projects 
across the top six metropol-
itan regions in India, the 
people said. HDFC Capital, a 
subsidiary of mortgage fin-
ancier Housing Development 
Finance Corp. which merged 
with HDFC Bank in July, has 
committed about $3.5 billion 
to various projects so far, they 
said. HDFC Capital declined 
to comment.  

Lending to real estate is 
the top bet of fund managers 
in India, with expectations 
the sector will achieve the 
strongest deal flow in the 
next 12 to 24 months, a sur-
vey by consulting firm EY 
showed. Property prices 
increased by 7.34 per cent in 
June from a year ago, while 
the supply rose by 6.77 per 
cent, according to the  
Housing.com-ISB Housing 
Pricing Index. 

IN BRIEF

Fitch retains SBI, 5 other PSBs' 
rating with stable outlook
Fitch Ratings on Thursday affirmed the ratings of the nation's six 
public sector lenders, including State Bank of India (SBI) and Bank of 
Baroda, at BBB- with stable outlook. The other banks which the 
agency rated BBB- with stable outlook are Punjab National Bank, 
Canara Bank, Bank of India, and Union Bank of India. BS REPORTER

Govt invites EoIs for IMPCL 
strategic disinvestment
The government on Thursday invited expression of interest from 
bidders by October 15 for the strategic sale of Indian Medicines 
Pharmaceutical Corporation Limited (IMPCL). The Centre holds a 
98.11 per cent stake in IMPCL, under the administrative control of the 
Ministry of Ayush. The remaining 1.89 per cent is held by Kumaon 
Mandal Vikas Nigam. BS REPORTER

J&K ready for polls, statehood 
restoration will take time: Govt
The Centre on Thursday told the Supreme Court that elections could 
be held in Jammu and Kashmir "anytime from now" with most of 
the work on the voters' list over, and the decision on specific dates 
depends on the Election Commission. Addressing a five-judge 
Bench headed by Chief Justice D Y Chandrachud, Solicitor General 
Tushar Mehta also said Jammu and Kashmir's union territory status 
is "a temporary thing" and restoration of complete statehood will 
"take some time". PTI

DHRUVAKSH SAHA 
New Delhi, 31 August 

Jaya Varma Sinha is set to 
become the first woman 
chairman and chief 

executive officer (CEO) of the 
Railway Board. She will suc-
ceed Anil Kumar Lahoti, who 
retired on Thursday. 

Sinha is currently working 
as the member (Operations & 
Business Development) of the 
apex railway body.  

“The Appointments Com -
mittee of the Cabinet (ACC) has 
approved the appointment of 
Jaya Verma Sinha, Indian 
Railway Management Services 
(IRMS), Member (Operations & 
Business Development), Rail -
way Board to the post of chair-
man and chief executive 

officer, Railway Board,” a 
Department of Personnel and 
Training order said. 

Her tenure is set to begin 
from Friday (September 1), and 
will continue till October, fol-
lowing which she will be re-
employed as the chairman and 
CEO till August 2024. Prior to 
her current assignment, she 
was an additional member 
(Traffic Transportation) at the 
Railway Board.  

Sinha was the official hold-
ing fort at Rail Bhawan in New 
Delhi, when Lahoti and the 
Railways Minister Ashwini 
Vaishnaw were in Odisha fol-
lowing the tragic Balasore train 
accident that claimed nearly 
300 lives.  

Sinha was briefing the 
media on the developments in 

the train accident, while simul-
taneously operating a war 
room in the ministry premises 
to oversee operations in and 
around the site of the accident. 

Sinha takes over the reins at 

a time when questions of safety 
loom large over the national 
transporter following the 
Balasore triple-train accident, 
the deadliest rail mishap in 
over three decades. 

Sinha is tasked with an 
ambitious freight loading tar-
get of 2,000 million tonnes (mt) 
in the coming years for the 
national transporter, and an 
aggressive Vande Bharat roll-
out pipeline ahead of the 2024 
Lok Sabha elections.  

She will also be looking at 
the absorption of record capital 
expenditure allocation of ~2.4 
trillion in 2023-24. Sinha is an 
alumna of Allahabad 
University. She joined the 
Indian Railway Traffic Service 
in 1988. Incidentally, the Maitri 
Express, the first international, 
express train service connect-
ing Dhaka to Kolkata, was inau-
gurated during her tenure as 
the railways advisor in the 
Indian High Commission  
in Bangladesh. 

ANJALI KUMARI 
Mumbai, 31 August 

Banks in August increasingly 
turned to certificate of deposits 
(CDs), a short-term debt  
instrument used to raise funds, 
amid tight liquidity in the 
banking system. 

Of the ~56,895 crore worth 
of CDs issued in August, 
~42,395 crore was issued after 
August 12, according to the 
data on Clearing Corporation 
of India. The total issues in July 
were ~45,550 crore. 

During the monetary policy 
announcement on August 10, 
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 
mandated all scheduled banks 
to maintain an incremental 
credit reserve ratio (I-CRR) of 
10 per cent on the increase in 
their net demand and time 
liabilities between May 19 and 
July 28, with effect from 
August 12. Market participants 
expect that banks might keep 

raising funds through CDs on 
the speculation that the RBI 
might extend the I-CRR. 

“Everything depends on 
the RBI. There are speculations 
in the market that they are 
going to extend the I-CRR, at 
least partially,” said 
Venkatakrishnan Srinivasan, 
bond market veteran, founder 

and managing partner of 
Rockfort Fincap LLP, said. 
“The liquidity is improving but 
it is not enough. The surplus 
amount of anything below ~1 
trillion is not enough.” 

According to RBI data, 
banks parked ~54,131 crore  
on Wednesday.  RBI Governor 
Shaktikanta Das had said the 
I-CRR norms were temporary 
and would be reviewed on or 
before September 8. “August 
was very volatile in terms of 
CDs because the I-CRR was 
introduced in between, which 
had taken the excess liquidity 
out. And banks needed more 
money, so they came to the CD 
market, the reason why the 
yields went up. Now, the 
liquidity has started to cool 
down; if we compare Thursday 
with 10 days back, there is a dif-
ference of 10-15 paisa,” said 
Ajay Malglunia, MD and head 
of investment grade group at 
JM Financial.

SOURABH LELE 
New Delhi, 31 August  

 India Cellular and Electronics 
Association (ICEA) – which 
represents leading electronics 
and smartphone players – has 
urged the government to 
rethink the new import policy 
on laptops, tablets, and 
servers, raising concerns about 
consumer prices, bilateral rela-
tionships, and growth of the 
digital economy in India. 

The development came a 
day after Ashwini Vaishnaw, 
Union Minister for 
Communications and IT said 
the industry had not raised 
any concerns on the import 
licensing requirement. 

In a letter to Alkesh Kumar 
Sharma, Secretary at the 
Ministry of Electronics and 
Information Technology 
(MeitY), said that the industry 
was going through a difficult 
period and any policy change 
that could disrupt supply 

chains “was not advisable.” It 
added that the industry may 
take at least one to two years 
to have meaningful assembly 
and supply chain operations. 

“Regarding the import 
management policy, we 
enquired about any concerns 
from the applicants, and they 
did not raise any issues,” the 
minister said while speaking 
at a press briefing about the 
applications under the IT 
hardware production-linked 
incentive (PLI) 2.0 scheme. 

In a move that took the big-
gest manufacturers of com-
puters including Dell, HP and 
Apple by surprise, the govern-
ment earlier this month 
announced that the imports of 
laptops, tablets and personal 
computers would restricted in 
a bid to push local manufac-
turing. The import of elec-
tronics products including 
small tablets, laptops and all-
in-one PCs would need a valid 
license after October 31. 

Rly Board gets its first woman CEO

CD issuances rise, market 
expects I-CRR extension

ICEA urges govt to rethink 
laptop, PC import policy

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Thursday met chess 
prodigy R Praggnanandhaa, who recently made history by 
clinching the silver medal in the FIDE World Cup PHOTO: REUTERS

SHORT-TERM DEBT 
INSTRUMENT
nIssued amount (in ~crore)

Source: Clearing Corporation of India
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MODI MEETS CHESS PRODIGY 

Jaya Varma Sinha takes over the Railway Board reins at a time 
when questions of safety loom over the national transporter 
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